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Dear HILLCREST ACADEMY community, 

TWO-THOUSAND NINETEEN HAS BEEN A YEAR OF CHANGE, OF 
MOVEMENT, OF HOPE! Iowa Mennonite School is now Hillcrest 
Academy. When I stop and think about it, so much has hap-
pened in a relatively short period of time. We are extremely 
grateful to the larger Hillcrest community for the support we 
have experienced through the changes that have occurred. 

Along with the name change, mascot addition, and other re-
branding initiatives, our board, administration and faculty 
have been at work over the last year developing operational 
core values that will guide our work and our life at Hillcrest. 
We are very close to wrapping those up. The first core value is 
“Following Jesus.” Christ-centered education has always been, 
and continues to be the focus and ultimate goal of what hap-
pens inside our walls.

We are working hard to develop relationships with churches 
and schools outside of the Mennonite Church. We have met 
with administration at Faith Academy in Iowa City, Heritage 
Christian in North Liberty, Hillside Christian in Iowa City, Lu-
theran Interparish School in Williamsburg, and St. James 
Catholic in Washington. Most of these schools were able to 
bring students to our musical preview in November, and joined 
the Mid-Prairie 4th and 5th grades, so overall we had 400 plus 
students in our building that day. We have met with pastors 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, and Bethel AME in Iowa City, and 
have plans in the works to reach out to more congregations.

Our faculty is working hard to develop educational opportuni-
ties for our students. We have enlisted Grant Wood Area Edu-
cation Agency persons to assist us in our professional devel-
opment in-services, doing work with priority and supporting 
content standards and developing building wide Social and 

Emotional Learning collaborative norms. Our board has set up 
a Strategic Planning Committee to help us think strategical-
ly about where we want to go in the next several years. That 
group has met twice since forming in November.

Our students continue to be involved in many activities be-
yond the classroom, including music, drama, athletics, FFA, 
Compassion Club and more. Our recent Christmas concert saw 
over 70 percent of our students on the stage. It is so good 
to see students involved across multiple areas, a tremendous 
strength and opportunity of Hillcrest.

We are grateful for the response of our alumni to all that is 
happening on our campus. It has been a blessing to add two 
students to our roster through the fall, and we have one more 
planning to begin in January. Please continue to pray for us, 
and refer families to us for whom we can be a good match. 
There is a sense of movement forward, and we pray for the 
momentum to continue to build.

God bless you all and may this new year be one of joy and 
peace.

Sincerely,

Dwight Gingerich, PRINCIPAL

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
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ABOUT THE COVER 
SO MANY NAMES! Each name is unique and has a unique high school experience. And each name is important to our school com-
munity. Our community is what makes us who we are, it’s what makes us strong. Hillcrest Academy has been the recipient of the 
generosity of so many of you who cherish our school and want it to continue for many more generations. Many, many of our alumni 
and friends have been faithful supporters in the past and by doing so are invested in our future. For that we are truly thankful. 

As we move forward together into a new place in our history, there may be feelings of excitement for some and feelings of uncer-
tainty for others. Those emotions along with countless others are important. Together we all may feel different about what our 
school is and what we need to do to move us forward, but the key to our success as a school is our togetherness. It’s this commit-
ment to one another and to our school that together will carry us into a bright future.
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1949 | October 5 was a gloomy, rainy day but in the Friendship Center at Pleas-
antview it was cheery and pleasant. Why? Because members of the class of 1949 
were celebrating their 70 year reunion. What a joyous time, sharing a catered lunch 
and then spending the afternoon catching up with each other and going through 
photos and other memorabilia, plus reading treasured messages from members 
who live at a distance and were not able to attend. Members attending were Don-
na Marie (Brenneman) Helgens, Cletus Miller, Margaret Miller and Lois (Brenne-
man) Gugel. Also sharing the fellowship were spouses of class members who have 
passed away; Norma Brenneman, Lores Hochstetler, Emil Schlabaugh, plus Cletus' 
wife Dorothy, and Donna’s daughter Jane Collins. The Pork Supper, followed by the 
Community Hymn Sing closed our time together. Submitted by Lois Gugel

1954 | The Class of 1954 met at the home of Hen-
ry and Ila Miller on June 15. After a delicious meal 
and a time of reminiscing, those in attendance 
were joined by the Director of Advancement, Jere-
my Ours, who led a discussion about many different 
school initiatives. Attending were classmates from 
all over the U.S., spanning from Georgia to Colorado, 
across Florida to Texas and Oklahoma, and all over 
Iowa. Submitted by Wilma Gingerich

Left: John Troyer, Dorothy (Yoder) Marner, Marlene (Yoder) Leichty, 
Gene Miller, Wilma (Troyer) Gingerich, Carolyn (Miller) Walter, Jim Christner, 
Darlene (Eichelberger) Christner, Ermadine (Miller) Boshart, Phil Kinsinger, 
Loretta (Bender) Yoder

Back: Cletus Miller, Lois (Brenneman) Gugel Front: Margaret Miller, Donna Marie 
(Brenneman) Helgens

1957 | The Class of 1957 had a reunion on October 4 and 5, 2019. Although we met only 2 years ago, it was decided we meet more 
often. Since the last meeting, three of the class members have passed away, Norma (Ropp) Nisly, Jeanette (Gingerich) Hotz and Allen 
Horst. Out of state persons in attendance were from Indiana, Oregon, Illinois, and Maryland. On Friday evening (October 4) we met 
for a meal at Ila Miller’s. With the spouses there were a total of 28 persons in attendance. After the meal notes from Audrey Mus-
selman (Class Sponsor) and Faye (Gingerich) Brenneman were read and the obituaries of Norma, Jenny, and Allen were also read. 
After reading the obituaries, each one updated the rest on the activities they have been involved with. Most shared they spend 
quite a large amount of time going to doctor appointments. It seems as if a lot of us have some sort of physical ailment that limits 
our abilities to do some of the basic tasks we once could do very easily. There was even a next generation person there. Howard 
and Willeane Schrock's son from Baltimore was there. Saturday afternoon we met on campus in one of the classrooms to visit and

CLASS REUNIONS
OUR ALUMNI & FRIENDS ARE IMPORTANT TO US. It is you who have walked our halls, performed on our stage, and competed on 
our court or fields that truly know what our experience and culture is like. Our hope is that you still truly cherish that time spent 
at our school and that it was a time of change, nurturing, and growth that defined who each of you are as people and affected the 
trajectory of your lives forever. 

We love when our alumni get together (either many years after graduation or only a few) to reminisce and remember the time they 
had in high school together. Here are all the classes that met this past year. Enjoy and may you be inspired. 
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Front: Esther (Schrock) Siville, Ruby (Yoder) 
Campos, Esther (Yoder) Coblentz, Ruth Ann 
(Gingerich) Bontrager, Elaine (Kennel) Yoder, Norman 
Leichty Middle: Chuck Rhodes, Orpha (Hartzler) 
Yoder, Kate (Kinsinger) Brenneman, Joy (Yoder) Hess, 
Judy (Miller) Gingerich Back: Francis Litwiller, Merle 
Miller, Wilford Yoder, Howard Schrock, Ron Wyse

reminisce about our days in high school and refresh our memories with a trivia quiz. We discussed computer “hacking” as most 
have been hacked and what to do about scamming. There were no volunteers to plan the next reunion but we plan to meet in 2 
years. On Saturday evening, most of those in attendance for the afternoon meeting attended the Pork Supper sponsored by the 
senior class. We had a table assigned so we could all eat together and continue with visiting. Following the Pork Supper, there was a 
Community Hymn Sing in Celebration Hall, of which several of the classmates attended. It is believed those in attendance thought 

they had an enjoyable time and it was worth the 
effort. Submitted by Charles Rhodes

1959 | Twenty-three members of the Class of 1959 attended all or part of their 60th reunion activities held over Homecoming 
Weekend, October 4-5, 2019. Friday evening was spent enjoying dinner at the home of Ila Miller, northwest of Kalona. On Saturday, 
between a tour of the campus and attending the annual Pork Supper in Hillcrest Union, classmates and their spouses gathered in a 
classroom designated for their use. It was a joy to come together to renew friendships and share memories. Many thanks to reunion 
planners: Larry Yoder, Mary Lavonne Brenneman, and Jim Hochstetler. Submitted by Sherry Burner

Back: Dale Miller, Jim Hochstetler, Keith 
Gingerich, Larry Yoder, Linton Weaver, Duane 
Brenneman, James Gnagey, Ed Hershberger 
Middle: Phyllis (Miller) Basset, Carolyn Sue 
(Detweiler) Swartzendruber, Sherlyn (Miller) 
Burner, Marilyn (Graber) Leichty Front: Mary 
Lavonne (Hochstetler) Brenneman, Carolyn 
(Troyer) Vaandrager, Linda (Gingerich) Miller, 
Viola (Helmuth) Miller

Those not pictured who attended are: 
Carroll Hershberger, Lydia Ann (Schrock) 
Kennel, Leanne (Yoder) Lantz, Bob Moberly, 
Will Moore, Ila (Kennel) Howe, Carl Yoder

CLASS REUNIONS
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1964 | The Class of 1964 met for our 55 year class reunion at Rocky Mountain Mennonite Camp in Divide, Colorado. Seventeen 
class members attended along with many spouses, making a group of 27 people. The bond among us that was formed 55 years 
ago, remained amazingly strong. We had a wonderful time together. We participated in a camp tour, hiked, sang around the fire 
pit, worshipped with daily devotionals, and engaged in topic discussions. Our first day’s discussion topic was a five-minute synop-

sis of each class members’ life journeys since graduation, which 
was fascinating. What rich lives classmates have lived! The sec-
ond day’s discussion was sharing what our mission/purpose is 
in our lives. The mission that several classmates wrote seems to 
describe the collective mission of all of us, “Living beyond self. 
Living with hope, with kindness, with gratitude, with risk, with 
gentleness, with consideration and acceptance of others, with 
care for the earth, with joyfulness…” and prophet Micah’s words, 
“What does God require of you? Do justice, love mercy, walk hum-
bly with God” (6:8) The third day's discussion was sharing about 
our school experience and the tremendous impact on our lives, 
with many people mentioning special teachers, valuable friend-
ships, firm spiritual foundation, singing, and service to people 
in need. Some highlights from our discussion that emerged was 
the overwhelming dedication to service to others that our class-
mates shared. Jesus said, “I was hungry and you fed me, I was 
thirsty and you gave me a drink, I was homeless and you gave 
me a room, I was shivering and you gave me clothing, I was sick 
and you stopped to visit, I was in prison and you came to me … 
whenever you did one of these things to someone overlooked or 
ignored-you did it to me” (Matthew 25:36-40). The Class of 1964 

are out in the world serving others in many ways. A few examples of how classmates are living lives of service to others are prison 
ministry in Oklahoma, volunteer contractor skills and service to public schools in Colorado, volunteer at “Give Kids the World” in 
Nebraska, host at the International Guest House in Washington DC, women’s development in Nigeria, serve in church, community, 
and support the elderly in Iowa, volunteer in hospital, habitat housing projects, and serve as pastor in Ohio, work with people living 
in poverty in India, lead in local Mennonite Disaster Service in Virginia, serve on Christian Peacemaker Teams in Iraqi Kurdistan and 
Palestine, inner city outreach to people in need in Illinois, serve African immigrant community in Wisconsin, conduct humanitarian 
work in Cameroon and Congo,  active in women’s ministry in Florida, and many other ways classmates are serving others. Our 1964 
classmates are living the previous class motto, “Our achievements are footholds for future endeavors” as we are using our achieve-
ments and skills to serve those in need across the world in the name of God. The reunion was a time of bonding and sharing. We left 
with full hearts and a renewed desire to live a life with God in service to others around us. Thank you, to our school, for impacting 
the world through the students you help mold. Submitted by Kay Frunzi

Front: Ernie Conrad, Zelda (Yoder) Stoltzfus, Lucy (Allebach) Oliver, 
Kay (Freyenberger) Frunzi, Cleta (Roth) Gingerich, Ladella (Oswald) 
Hershberger, Kathy (Yoder) Leichty, Julie (Vander Weft) Gingerich 
Back: David Nice, Gale Gascho, Bob Brenneman, Aliko (Denny) 
Songolo, Weldon Nisly, Duane Swartzendruber, Herb Hershberger, 
Orv Gingerich, Ardell Swartzendruber

1969 | Thirty-one members of the Class of 1969 met September 27-29 to celebrate our fiftieth reunion. We spent the weekend 
remembering our time in school together, teachers we had, pranks that people pulled, class trip, and all of the other events that 
make up a high school experience. Conversations ranged from updates on children and grandchildren to topics such as knee re-
placements, cataracts, and CPAP machines, a sign of our age. 

We gathered on Friday evening at Best of Iowa in Kalona for a time of reacquainting with one another. For two class members it was 
the first reunion they ever attended so it was good to reconnect with them. Saturday morning found us again at Best of Iowa for 
conversation and food. That evening, the class enjoyed a meal at Warren Dean and Ila Millers. The noise level seemed to increase 
each time we came together. On Sunday, classmates met at Hillcrest Academy for a time of sharing and worship. Ron Brenneman 
shared from Psalm 23 and Grace Yoder Weber offered her reflections which she gathered from the biographical information we 
submitted. Following that service, we traveled a few miles to Dick and Donna Swartzendruber’s party barn where we enjoyed a meal 
of pulled pork, all the trimmings, and ice cream. Submitted by Frank Yoder
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Front: Wanda (Yoder) Yoder, Roberta 
(Yoder) Kandel, Tim Widmer, Grace 
(Yoder) Weber, Jane (Yoder) Borntrager, 
Becky (Hochstetler) Yoder, Lloyd Miller, 
Gene Bontrager Second: Shirley 
(Hershberger) Yoder, Carol (Roth) Miller, 
Carolyn (Miller) Detweiler, Rosie 
(Unternahrer) Koerner, Judy 
(Schlabaugh) Oesch, Don Oswald, Rex 
Miller, Stan Yoder, Dick Swartzendruber 
Third: Dale Schrock, Juanita (Ropp) 
Troyer, Diane (Schlabaugh) Martin, 
Cheryl (Erb) Blair, Nancy (Kinsinger) 
Halder, Liz (Roth) Miller, Mary Dawn 
(Graber) Spangler Fourth: Ron 
Brenneman, Loren Troyer, Barb 
Threlkeld, Virginia (Bender) Rew, 
Frank Yoder

1974 | BUT WE TOUCHED “And they are there. Who are they? Anyone or thing that touches us or affects us, either as we reach 
out or as they come in.” (1974 Reverie) On the weekend of August 2-4, 2019, the Class of 1974 met in the Amana Colonies to cele-
brate forty-five years of life since we walked across the stage in Hillcrest Union to receive our high school diplomas. We met at Die 
Heimat Inn, the historic inn in Homestead now owned by our classmate June (Miller) Hershberger and her husband, Marc. Many 
of us stayed at Die Heimat overnight, sharing several sumptuous breakfasts and getting a detailed history of the Amana Colonies 
from June. Out of a class of 55 graduates, 34 showed up for at least one of the four events: 1) Friday evening at the Fireside Winery, 
2) Saturday lunch at the home of another classmate, Bill Yoder and his wife Kristie (whose home is an Amana Heritage home), 3) 
Saturday evening’s catered meal and program at Die Heimat’s “Next Door” meeting hall, and 4) back to Hillcrest Academy for a 
Sunday morning service and catered lunch. What our agenda cannot accurately reflect, however, is how we found it difficult to halt 
our conversations with our former classmates, how we remained together between events, and how we lingered around a camp-fire 
after the Saturday evening program, continuing to get reacquainted with one another.

Back: Greg Brenneman, Merle Miller, Bill Yoder, Calvin Yoder, Orie Yoder, Dave Bontrager, Roger Stutzman, Darwin Swartzendruber, Sherwood 
Yoder Middle: Loren Yoder, Carl Darby, Donna (Miller) Darby, LuAnn (Erb) Miller, Lorraine (Swartzendruber) Munk, Mary Lou (Miller) 
Gingerich, Joy Hostetler, Karalee (White) Martin, June (Miller) Hershberger, Laurel (Miller) Rowland, Allen Leichty, Merridy (Eash) Leichty 
Front: Ileen (Bender) Miller, Twila (Hochstedler) Swartzendruber, Celeste (Gingerich) Miller, Hope Nisly, Lois (Miller) Rhodes, Marcia (Miller) 
Fuller, Rita (Eash) Peachey, Joette (Yoder) Olson, Pam (Brenneman) Stoltzfus, Faith (Yoder) Hostetler, Gwen (Miller) Hurst, Barb (Yoder) Martin
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1979 | The Class of 1979 celebrated their fortieth class reunion the evening of September 21, 2019 in the beautiful old barn down a 
long country lane surrounded by cornfields and Iowa’s rolling hills at the family farm of Kathy Schlabach (home of Jerry & Lou Mill-
er). It was the perfect rural setting in which to gather and reconnect with old friends. Forty people attended, including a few friends 
from the Class of 1980. Sherlyn Jantzi organized and kicked off the night with a rousing game of “1979 Trivia” which brought a lot of 
laughs. It was girls against boys. Team members were Cecilia Miller, Linda Bachmann, Kathy Schlabach, Paquita Ditzler, Tim Miller, 
Jerry Brenneman, Steve Bachman, and Ken Bender. Prizes of certificates of awesomeness and apples were awarded to the boys. 
Keith Nisly’s BBQ catered the event, and everyone enjoyed homemade pies and cake for dessert. Party favors were “Top Hits of 
1979” CDs. It was a great night of fun, fellowship, and laughter... sharing memories of the past and catching up on our current lives. 

Unfortunately the weather didn't cooperate so 
we were unable to do our hayride and bonfire. 
Hopefully next time. Classmates and friends en-
joyed catching up and reminiscing late into the 
night. We missed the people who could not at-
tend this year and hope to see them at our for-
ty-fifth reunion! Submitted by Laurie Bender and 
Jo Hershey

Front: Ryan Gingerich, Sherlyn (Miller) Jantzi, Linda 
Bachmann, Laurie Bender, Susan (Swartzendruber) 
Stoltzfus, Kathy Schlabach, Jo Ann (Yutzy) Hershey 
Middle: Ken Bender, Les Bender, Paquita (Sancho) 
Ditzler, Cecilia Miller, Carma (Leichty) Baughman, 
James Hershey, James Kanagy, Joann (Kauffman) 
Firkins Back: Lowell Yoder, Tim Miller, Jerry 
Brenneman, Steve Bachman, Larry Swartzendruber, 
Garry Leichty, Bruce Hochstetler

On Sunday morning, our high school social studies teacher, Myron Graber (the one who so ably walked us through the 1972 pres-
idential election) brought our message. He used several pages from the 1974 Reverie to bring us together in a worship service. A 
few lines from those pages sums it up. “But we touched. Somehow, they and we met to make what is now our school … we are 
still struggling to find and keep an identity, our identity. But we touched." The writers of those words, the Reverie staff of 1973-74, 
were wise beyond their years in their recognition of what it means to be high school students, that time in our lives when we are 
searching for our identities and looking forward to finding our way in the world. They touched on a basic truth, that 54 of us came 
together in high school in the early 1970s and that those high school encounters shaped us in ways we could not know at the time. 
It was wonderful to have our lives touch again, 45 years later in 2019, at Die Hiemat in Homestead, Iowa. Submitted by Hope Nisly

1984 | Eighteen members of the Class of 1984 and numerous spouses gathered over two evenings October 4-5 to celebrate our 
past and catch up on each other’s lives over the past 35 years. On Friday night, 10 classmates gathered at Cheddar’s in Coralville, 
and another eight joined the group on Saturday evening at Hillcrest Academy for Homecoming and Alumni Weekend. A few weeks 
earlier, another group of 10 met for supper. Following the Junior Class Pork Supper on Saturday evening, the gathered classmates 
toured the school with Director of Advancement Jeremy Ours, where we remembered sneaking off to the prayer room, the day a 
teacher mistook the daily schedule and forgot to come to class, the night that classmate Don Miller shattered the basketball back-
board attempting a dunk, and so much more. Submitted by Lyle Miller
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1989 | On Saturday and Sunday evenings of Homecoming Weekend, the 
Class of 1989 had two different reunion events. On Saturday, two classmates 
met at Hillcrest Academy for a school tour. One classmate stayed for the 
Saturday evening festivities. The other went home to do his farm chores. 
Three classmates enjoyed the Pork Supper. One classmate brought his fam-
ily. Seven more classmates and some spouses joined us at Brent Yoder’s 
shed. Some teens and upper elementary aged children entertained them-
selves in a room next door. Then food and fudge from Kalona Creamery 
were enjoyed along with bottled water by everyone who attended. The 10 
classmates present sat and shared updates of what we are currently doing. 
Two of ten classmates have children who are either alumni as well as a 
child currently attending Hillcrest Academy. Four of the 10 classmates rem-
inisced about the wonderful service projects and Bible Studies we enjoyed 
through West Union MYF. Since one classmate is married to a cousin of Angi 
Yoder-Mania, we enjoyed hearing how their family went and visited Angi in 
Kenya, and how all their children enjoyed that trip. We all enjoyed hearing 

from Angi, and all she has been doing in Kenya. All the classmates agreed that our years in school together, the Interterm experi-
ences, MYF service projects, and youth conventions all gave us a solid foundation and prepared us for where we are today. Class-
mates also met on Sunday evening at Kalona Brewery. Those in attendance were: Merlin Shetler, Neil & Anne Schlabaugh, Tina 
(Boller) Dachtler, Angi Yoder-Mania, Corwin Gingerich, Brian Black, Brent Yoder, Christina Miller, Sheila & John Niemeyer, Matt 
Miller, Stephen Gingerich and Greg Hochstetler. It was a concern of all the classmates that enrollment needs to increase at Hill-
crest Academy. The two classmates with children currently attending Hillcrest Academy expressed the strengths of smaller classes, 
and overall student involvement in a variety of activities. One classmate shared how her son started at the public school and has 
transferred to Hillcrest this year and loves it. Angi and 
Lisa received Hillcrest apparel as door prizes. Submitted 
by Sheila Niemeyer

Front: Loren Miller, Sue (Roetlin) Gingerich, Lisa Boshart, Ginny (Hochstedler) 
Wenger, Mark Leichty Second: Lyndon Hershberger, James Graham, Clair Yoder, 
Phil Wenger Third:  Jim Schlabaugh, Cynthia (Yoder) Bontrager, Lyle Miller 
Fourth: Greg Beachy, Angie (Gingerich) Eash, Larion Hostetler Fifth: Brent Beachy, 
Sheryl (Widmer) Schlabach Hoyt, Barb (Yutzy) Miller, Principal Dwight Gingerich

Front: Neil Schlabaugh, Sheila (Leichty) Niemeyer & Nichole (Payne) Slabach 
Back: Matt Miller, Stephen Gingerich, Gwen (Gingerich) Hostetler, Lisa 
(Boller) Kanagy, Angie Yoder Mania, Corwin Gingerich, Brent Yoder

YOUR LIVES ARE IMPORTANT TO US!
Please send your announcements, change of 
address or other communications to us via email, 
website, social media, postal mail or phone.
EMAIL: contact@hillcrestravens.org

WEBSITE: hillcrestravens.org/contact

TELL US
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Back: Jamie Schweitzer, Jeremy Blauvelt, Chris Miller, Matt Rhodes, 
Jeremy Gugel, Joel Huerta, Joel Loss, Chris Roetlin, Jed Miller Front: 
Jennifer Leichty, Anna (Yoder) Geyer, Helen Spielbauer, Jen (Zook) Tritle, 
Lori (Boller) Gerber, Cindy (Boller) Bontrager, Jill (Miller) Hartsock

Left: Liz (Brenneman) Fay, Lori (Boller) Gerber, Jen (Zook) Tritle, Jill 
(Miller) Hartsock, Jennifer Leichty, Helen Spielbauer, Anna (Yoder) 
Geyer, Amy (Beachy) Skelton, Jed Miller, Sharon (Yoder) Trotta, Joel 
Huerta

1999 | On a Saturday in June, the 
Class of 1999 had their 20 year reun-
ion. For those who were able to make 
it, there was a family gathering/tour at 
Hillcrest Academy in the morning. The 
kids had fun playing in the gym, as well 
as enjoyed a tour to see where their 
parent(s) went to school! In the evening, 
classmates and spouses gathered at 
Brad and Bridgette (Yoder) Rew’s res-
idence and enjoyed an evening of 
catching up and reconnecting. Food 
was catered in and lawn games were 
set up, but unfortunately the weather 
didn’t cooperate! However, that meant 
more conversation and reminiscing 
could take place. Some people enjoyed 
playing ping-pong, while others had 
fun looking through high school year-
books! Bridgette and Brad agreed to 
host again for an Iowa football game 
sometime, and we are looking forward 
to having our 25 year reunion! 
Submitted by Laurie Miller

Back: Willis Buckles, Shay Hansen, Vince Yoder, Andy Swartzentruber, Gretchen (Brenneman)
Yoder, Bethany (Fleming) Keener Front: Ilona (Hochstetler) Roberts, Jill (Stoltzfus) 
Hemachandra, Laurie (Bender) Miller, Kendra (Conrad) Bailey, Bridgette (Yoder) Rew, Julie 
(Gingerich) Birky

1994 | The Class of 1994 held their twenty-five year reunion over the weekend of October 4-5. On Friday evening we met with our 
families at classmate Anna Geyer's homestead for pizza. We had a great time catching up with each other, like we were still in high 
school. Saturday morning a few of us made it to the Joetown Classic followed by a one-on-one tour of the school. At noon we met 
at Kalona Brewing Company for lunch with more sharing of each other's lives. The weekend was filled with fun memories created 
and we look forward to our next one in 2024. Submitted by Lori Gerber
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2009 | The Class of 2009 gathered over Homecoming 
Weekend to celebrate their 10 year class reunion. The two-
day celebration started at Geyer's Pizza Oven on Friday night 
where classmates enjoyed catching up on life and ate de-
licious pizza. Several classmates also attended and partic-
ipated in the alumni volleyball and soccer games held on 
campus Friday night. The Saturday events began with a cam-
pus tour led by Principal Dwight Gingerich. It was great to 
learn about the changes being made and reminisce about 
"old times". After the tour, a number of classmates gathered 
at Big Grove in Iowa City for lunch, the Hawkeye football 
game, and farewells. While the time together was short and 
we missed some of our fellow classmates, we had a great 
time reconnecting and look forward to future gatherings! 
Submitted by Maria Davis Hochstedler

2004 | On September 21, 2019, 14 members from the grad-
uating class of 2004 gathered for our 15 year anniversary. The 
evening started with 4 classmates enjoying a tour of campus led 
by Director of Advancement, Jeremy Ours. We enjoyed walking the 
halls of memory lane, but also enjoyed seeing the updates and 
changes since we attended there. The night continued for dinner 
at the Kalona Brewing Company along with 10 others with their 
significant others. During dinner, old yearbooks and photos were 
passed around, and memories shared.  We caught up with who 
married whom, who had children, where people live and where 
people are working. The classmate who came the farthest was 
Angela (Brown) Taipe who flew in from California. What a great 
time catching up!  Submitted by Malerie Plank

CLASS REUNIONS

Front: Catrina (Schrock) Miiller, Malerie Plank, Angela (Brown) 
Taipe, Michelle (Miller) Yoder, Erica Hostetler, Tony Boshart 
Back: Joel Miiller, Luke Yoder, Christine (Binder) Hancock, 
Derrick Droz, Shelly (Miller) Gardner, Chase Gingerich

Left: Allison Yoder, Maria Davis Hochstedler, Elizabeth Miller, Alex 
Dehogues, Miranda Oberman, Haley (Slaubaugh) Bontrager
Right: Kelsey Schrock, Corben Weaver Boshart, Mitch Yoder, Jodi 
(Ferguson) Rudy, Samantha (Beachy) Miller



Join us on campus for HOMECOMING & ALUMNI FAMILY WEEKEND ON OCTOBER 16-18, 2020! Join us for the 75 year anniversary edi-
tion of our Homecoming Weekend. We will include all the traditional events like the Joetown Classic and the Pork Supper plus we 
are planning some great new events to help celebrate our birthday. Stay tuned for all the details in the coming months and mark 
your calendars!
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LIFE MOMENTS

FUTURE ALUMNI

WEDDING BELLS

DON STECKLY ‘67, AUGUST 25, 2019
EDITH (BRENNEMAN) ‘54 SUMMERS, SEPTEMBER 14, 2019 
PHILLIP SHETLER ‘60, SEPTEMBER 18, 2019
KEITH LITWILLER ‘60, OCTOBER 17, 2019
LOIS (BONTRAGER) ‘72 PLANK, NOVEMBER 11, 2019
RANDY YODER ‘84, NOVEMBER 26, 2019
ILA (ROTH) '53 HOCHSTETLER, DECEMBER 17, 2019

ASHLEY BEATTY ‘11 AND CALVIN GRAYBILL, JUNE 1, 2019
MADELINE MILLER ‘12 AND JESSE REIST, JUNE 15, 2019
ABBIE DEWILD ‘14 AND DYLAN DELGADO, JULY 27, 2019
SHARAYAH WILLIAMS ‘06 AND MICHAEL CARNEY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2019
SETH MILLER ‘11 AND ALIA MUNLEY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2019
LUKAS YODER ‘11 AND AMANDA KROOK, SEPTEMBER 21, 2019
BREANA STOUT ‘15 AND COLE YODER ‘17, NOVEMBER 22, 2019
REBECCA YODER ‘06 AND TRISTAN RENSEMA, NOVEMBER 30, 2019

IN MEMORIAM

THEO ALLAN | ASHLEE (GINGERICH) ‘02 AND DEREK WHITTINGTON, JULY 10, 2019
CAYDEN LEE | AMY (MILLER) ‘05 AND JONATHAN HERSHBERGER ‘05, JULY 17, 2019
LEYNA JUNE | AMBER (SLAUBAUGH) ‘07 AND CARSON MILLER ‘07, JULY 25, 2019
JOSIAH BENJAMIN | BETH AND CALEB YODER ‘02, AUGUST 12, 2019
ZOEY ELIZABETH | QUINLAN (SCHROCK) ‘12 AND KYLE MILLER ‘11, SEPTEMBER 7, 2019
MICAH JAMES | CARMEN (SCHROCK) ‘01 AND JOE FERNAU, SEPTEMBER 12, 2019
VERA MAE | SHALEE AND JUSTIN SLAUBAUGH ‘00, NOVEMBER 14, 2019
THOMAS JEFFREY | HANNAH (ZASADNY ) ‘00 AND MATT LOKENVITZ, DECEMBER 2, 2019

HOMECOMING & ALUMNI FAMILY WEEKEND 2020

Matt Rhodes '94 and  Aaron Bontrager '98  take the pitch 
during the alumni soccer match  on Homecoming Weekend.
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And in case you forgot ...we are having a birthday!

@gohillcrest

Beginning in the summer of 2020 we will begin celebrating our 75th birthday with many fun and meaningful events through 
the end of the year. Stay tuned for details but one of the ways you can participate now is by sending us your recipes. 

We are publishing a cookbook full of recipes, stories, and photos from the past 75 years of our school. And we need your 
help to create this book! Please submit your recipes AND stories to recipes@hillcrestravens.org by January 31 and we will 
take care of the rest (photos or scans of recipe cards are acceptable). Please send questions to the same email or contact 
Jeremy Ours at jours@hillcrestravens.org.

Then stay tuned for these pieces of school history to go on sale just in time for the holiday season. 

75 YEAR ANNIVERSARY COOKBOOK


